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The final hours of preparation before competition are important for performance.
Recovery, preparation and warm up protocols are evolving continuously and include
passive and active modalities often developed by “trial and error” approaches. Passive
modalities, such as whole-body cryotherapy (WBC), have the potential to enhance
both recovery and preparation. Whole-body cryotherapy has generally been used within
a recovery setting after competition or strenuous training for athletes, and in clinical
settings for the general population. However, the acute hormonal, anti-inflammatory,
perceptual and psychological responses yielded by a single, or repeated, bouts of WBC
indicate that this practice could enhance an athlete’s competition readiness when used
alongside traditional elements of active warm-ups in the hours before competition in
addition to aiding recovery in the hours after. Here we summarize and evaluate the acute
effects of WBC exposures on physiological, performance and perceptual responses,
and examine the likelihood these responses could theoretically translate into enhanced
athletic performance. The potential to enhance an athlete’s performance using acute
passive WBC exposure is a novel intervention that requires further investigation.
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INTRODUCTION
In high-performance sport, coaches and sports scientists strive to identify novel interventions
to enhance performance. Some of these interventions are employed to optimize the physical,
psychological and behavioral state of an athlete prior to competition or training (Sands et al., 2017).
The window of preparation prior to competition is vital to subsequent athletic performance with
the goals of enhancing oxygen uptake, cardiac output, blood flow to skeletal muscle, neuromuscular
activation and mental alertness (McGowan et al., 2015).
The warm-up typically involves both passive and active elements which can enhance exercise
performance (McGowan et al., 2017). Active warm ups are used to increase body temperature
leading to a higher muscle metabolism, enhanced oxygen uptake and subsequent cardiac output
(Kilduff et al., 2013). Passive warm up requires less energy expenditure and center on various
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how WBC can improve recovery post-exercise by minimizing
sensations of delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) or exerciseinduced muscle damage (EIMD). These outcomes are largely
due to anti-inflammatory effects identified in initial research in
alleviating pain in inflammatory conditions (Lombardi et al.,
2017). More specifically, WBC increased the concentration of the
anti-inflammatory cytokine interleukin (IL)-10, and decreased
both the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-2 and chemokine IL-8
(Banfi et al., 2010). Limiting pain-related symptoms elicited by
DOMS or EIMD could lead to a greater force output from skeletal
muscle in athletes using WBC.
Whole-body cryotherapy has also been shown to yield changes
in the concentrations of muscle enzymes including serum
creatine kinase (CK). CK is typically used to monitor muscle
damage, recovery and possible overtraining in athletes (Banfi
et al., 2010). The acute use of WBC exposure on alternate days
over a 1 week period by professional rugby players induced a 40%
decrease in the circulating concentration of CK during a regular
training workload week (Banfi et al., 2009). While changes in
CK can be caused by various physiological mechanisms, there
appears to be a link between WBC exposure and a decrease in
CK concentration. However, the question remains whether preevent WBC can be used in a novel application to enhance player
performance and physical wellbeing rather than solely to improve
recovery in individuals.

psychological and motivational techniques, or cooling/heating
interventions to prepare the athlete (Cook and Crewther, 2012;
Cook et al., 2013). With technological advances, preparation
through passive modalities is becoming more common for player
management and performance enhancement (McGowan et al.,
2016). While every team, coach and performance manager have
individualized methods and preferences for their athletes or
players, newer and more advanced methods of performance
enhancement are evolving.
Whole-body cryotherapy (WBC) is a relatively new clinical
intervention used to alleviate pain in inflammatory conditions
and more recently as a recovery modality in elite athletes
(Banfi et al., 2010). Given the extremely cold air temperatures
of –120◦ to –150◦ C reached in short 2–3 min exposures, it
can elicit strong physiological responses in users (Zalewski
et al., 2013). Responses linked with exercise and sporting
performance include modulations in testosterone and cortisol
levels; autonomic nervous system activation; and subsequent
post-activation potentiation (PAP) effects (Christophe et al.,
2013; Schaal et al., 2015; Lombardi et al., 2017; Russell et al.,
2017). The likely effects of WBC use prior to exercise, and the
underlining mechanisms, need clarification to inform the use by
athletes before competition.
The purpose of this perspective is to explore the acute
effects of WBC exposure on physiological factors, post-activation
potentiation and exercise performance. This information should
clarify whether pre-game WBC could enable athletes to be in a
greater state of readiness for competition.

WHOLE-BODY CRYOTHERAPY AS A
MEANS OF INVOKING
POST-ACTIVATION POTENTIATION IN
ATHLETES

WHOLE-BODY CRYOTHERAPY FOR
CLINICAL AND RECOVERY
APPLICATIONS

Post-activation potentiation (PAP) is a physiological
phenomenon describing acute changes in muscular power
output in the 1–3 h post-priming activity and may be beneficial
for athletes looking to improve performance (Hodgson et al.,
2005). In mechanistic terms, a PAP effect occurs through
phosphorylation of myosin regulatory light chains, which makes
actin and myosin more sensitive to Ca2+ (Hodgson et al.,
2005). PAP is more commonly understood to occur using
complex movements incorporating concentric weight training
with high loads followed by plyometric exercises involving
the same biomechanical movement demands (Docherty and
Hodgson, 2007). Opposing this however, improvements in
countermovement jump muscular performance have been
shown to elicit no changes in PAP or neuromuscular function
when performed post-heavy resistance training in male athletes
(Thomas et al., 2017).
The use of WBC prior to exercise may have a beneficial effect
on power output related to the alleviation of pain and sense of
fatigue. One of the most apparent effects of declining muscle
output in force-generating capabilities is the sensation of pain
and reduced muscle fiber recruitment. However, the idea of
inducing PAP from the exposure to WBC in athletes introduces
other physiological mechanisms that could enhance performance
capabilities. The influence that hormones such as testosterone,

Interest in WBC has increased rapidly over the past decade
with two main applications identified: the physical and mental
benefits of exposure in clinical patients and to promote recovery
after exercise (Bouzigon et al., 2016). WBC has been used in
patients with fibromyalgia over a 3-week period of exposure
every second day yielding a decrease in pain on a visual analog
scale (VAS) compared with a control group (Rivera et al.,
2018). Patients with ankylosing spondylitis participated in an 8day intervention of WBC exposure in which proinflammatory
cytokines and overall disease activity decreased in the WBC
group compared to an exercise control group (StraburzynskaLupa et al., 2018). WBC in a clinical setting is generally used
over a period of at least 7 days rather than acute bouts to
potentially elicit greater effects on the underlying condition.
In the sporting context, promotion of recovery is the main
use for athletes at present. These two broad applications
likely share similar underlying physiological, psychological and
perceptual mechanisms.
The most common use of WBC identified in sport is currently
as a recovery modality after high intensity exercise and/or
competition for athletes. Marketed as a new means for muscle
and physical recovery, this interest has accelerated in recent
years in high-performance sport. Researchers have identified
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cortisol and blood catecholamines have on an individual’s athletic
capacity need to be investigated more thoroughly.
It appears that WBC exposure could elicit a PAP response
when utilized prior to exercise or competition. Over a period
of 5 days, twice daily exposure to WBC at –120◦ C elicited 7%
better stroke effectiveness in 15 elite tennis players, measured
through shot accuracy and speed (Ziemann et al., 2012).
Another study reported that 3 min of WBC at –110◦ C failed
to effect force output and muscle soreness when measured
immediately and 15 min after exposure (Costello et al., 2012).
It is difficult to compare studies directly with methodological
differences involving the WBC exposure temperature, duration,
before/after exercise and/or the type of exercise utilized. However,
neither study outcomes should be discredited outright, and need
developing further to distinguish applications in sport.

Cortisol
Stress on the body elicits multiple physiological responses
including activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis and secretion of cortisol. The relationship between
WBC, exercise and stress-related cortisol levels have been
investigated previously although results are somewhat
inconsistent and inconclusive. Long-term repeated bouts of
WBC over a 12 week period yielded a 23–32% decrease in
cortisol compared to initial or baseline levels in healthy females
(Leppäluoto et al., 2008). In a shorter timeframe, over a 5-day
period of repeated WBC exposures preceding exercise in elite
rowers the concentration of cortisol increased 13–25% more in
the control group than the WBC intervention (Wozniak et al.,
2013). Given the acknowledged influence of high cortisol levels
on decreased performance, WBC exposure diminishing this
effect could have positive performance consequences.
While a marked decrease in cortisol concentration is regarded
as a positive influence on performance outcomes, the ratio of
testosterone to cortisol (T:C) is also of interest for exercise
performance. An inverse T:C relationship has been suggested as
a useful means of identifying the status of hormonal balance in
athletes (Strahorn et al., 2017). The T:C ratio was 7% higher
in pre-game measures where the outcome was a win for a
rugby team than before a team loss (Gaviglio et al., 2014).
Over a 7-day period of WBC exposures twice per day, 25
elite rugby players exhibited a 43% decrease in salivary cortisol
concentration, but associated with a 47% increase in salivary
testosterone (Grasso et al., 2014). Despite these outcomes further
work is required to identify which interventions can enhance
the T:C ratio under a variety of situations across different
sports. Furthermore, with little evidence to support the hormonal
response to single or repeated bouts of WBC on the T:C
ratio, it is important to clarify the pattern and time course
of these changes.

HORMONAL CHANGES INDUCED BY
WHOLE-BODY CRYOTHERAPY
Testosterone
Considering the goal of enhancing athlete wellbeing prior to
competition, hormones with an established circadian rhythm
could be a key mechanism manipulated through WBC exposure.
Testosterone is a primary anabolic hormone that plays an
important role in generation of muscle mass and strength which
are both vital for athletic performance. Salivary testosterone
levels in elite female athletes have been associated with an
individual’s natural desire to compete and motivation in training
and readiness for competition (Crewther and Cook, 2018). WBC
exposure has the potential to elicit acute exercise-like effects in
hormone concentrations following exposure, which could partly
explain the benefits of this intervention. A single bout of WBC
in men undertaken within 20 min of repeated sprint exercise
elevated free testosterone levels by 28% for 24 h peaking at 2 h
post-cryotherapy compared with a control group (Russell et al.,
2017). Similarly, serum testosterone in elite male tennis players
increased by 13% over a 2-week period of twice daily WBC
exposure (Ziemann et al., 2012). As biomarker concentrations
are relatively variable in both inter- and intra-subject settings,
carefully defined and executed studies are needed to clarify the
possible benefits of WBC.
Free testosterone plays an important role in motivation
and social aspects of an athlete’s overall demeanor. Hormonal
fluctuations can be promoted with visual feedback, in the
context of motivational videos (categorized as erotic, aggressive
or sports-specific in nature) before voluntary squats improved
3RM maximal squat weight by 2–6 kg (Cook and Crewther,
2012). Acute bouts of WBC could reduce the levels of perceived
soreness, and fatigue, and increase aggression levels in highperformance athletes. Implementation of WBC to enhance the
level of natural testosterone in an individual could be beneficial to
motivation levels and subsequent performance. This is especially
important in male athletes given the large circadian rhythm of
testosterone concentration and that many sports are played in
the afternoon to late evening. Offsetting the reduction in, or
augmenting, testosterone levels would be of benefit to athletes.
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Alpha-Amylase and Catecholamines
Salivary alpha-amylase (sAA) has been proposed as a biomarker
for stress-related changes in the body as a surrogate measure
of blood catecholamine concentration (Nater and Rohleder,
2009), particularly dopamine, norepinephrine, and epinephrine
(Lim, 2016). Acute heavy resistance exercise increased blood
catecholamines by an average of 270% comparing pre-post
resistance training values in 10 trained men (French et al.,
2007). In response to a single WBC exposure of 3 min at –
110◦ C in a healthy male population, plasma norepinephrine
levels increased by 76% compared with a control group
(Christophe et al., 2013). Abrupt and intense immersion into
a cold environments can elicit efferent sympathetic nervous
system activity to skeletal muscle, producing an increase in
heart rate and presumably noradrenaline release (Kregel et al.,
1992). This mechanism could be one explanation for how
WBC could impact favorably on an athletes’ preparation and
subsequent readiness.
It has been demonstrated that sAA levels can increase
from both physically demanding and psychologically stressful
situations (Chatterton et al., 1996). Activation of sympathetic
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neural pathways at the onset of dynamic exercise has a major
effect on cardiovascular, hormonal and metabolic responses,
and the subsequent muscular performance of individuals
(Christensen and Galbo, 1983). However, increases in sAA
are evident following repeated WBC exposures with a study
illustrating a plateau in sAA levels following a 2 week period of
daily WBC exposure for 3 min at –110◦ C compared to a 26%
decrease in the control group (Schaal et al., 2015). If further
research can identify a relationship between WBC exposure
and sAA (and blood catecholamine release), this could explain
any marked reduction in muscular fatigue and enhancement of
muscle priming effects.

enhancement capability when used ∼3 h prior to competition.
This timeline differentiates the traditional use of WBC
as a recovery tool from the novel implementation of a
performance enhancing technique in the preparation period.
While this proposition is attractive, the high-level athlete
is continually in a variable pattern of physical fatigue and
recovery between training and competitive performance.
This is particularly the case in team sports playing one or
more games per week in a seasonal competition. Recovery
can be provided in various forms including massages, foam
rolling, trigger pointing or other pain relief techniques.
These modalities are commonly used in the hours preceding
competition to alleviate pain and enable the athlete to in
the best possible state of readiness to perform pain free
from muscle aches. In this context, the use of WBC prior
to competition alongside active warm-up modalities, has
promise to complement these traditional methods of preparing
for competition.
Athletes involved in sport having multiple competitions on
the same day or over a longer period of 7 + days may
benefit from using WBC before their competitions, event
or game. Recent anecdotal reports indicate that athletes are
using WBC at half-time during competition or in-between
same day heats or rounds of a tournament. With the
availability of mobile cryotherapy chambers slowly becoming
more accessible, it could be become practically feasible for
athletes to use the WBC treatment both pre-competition, and
between halves or games played on the same day, to promote
performance. During competitions with heat protocols in place
for player safety during hot weather, this treatment could
potentially be more beneficial than more traditional cold-water
immersion techniques.
As WBC is a relatively new treatment in the private
and commercial market, the viability and effectiveness of
this practice in a sporting setting are yet to be fully
described. The lack of availability and cost of WBC in the
public domain is a major limitation for athletes gaining
access to the treatment. While large professional teams
can afford the expenses associated with owning a WBC
chamber or facility themselves, individual and unfunded
athletes may be at a disadvantage. Studies are needed that
compare the effectiveness of different combinations of warm-up
interventions from performance, physiological, accessibility and
cost-benefit perspectives.

Psychological Wellbeing
The effects of WBC exposure on the psychological wellbeing
of participants has not been investigated thoroughly. In one
instance, WBC exposure of 3 min at –110◦ C over 10 sessions
lifted overall mood by ∼13% and wellbeing using the World
Health Organization Quality of Life-Bref questionnaire and the
Psychological General Well-Being Index (Szczepanska-Gieracha
et al., 2014). Although different to WBC exposure, cold water
immersion post-exercise reduced perceived lower leg muscle
soreness by 34% which can play a positive role in athletic
performance and well-being (Ahokas et al., 2019). In a sporting
context, the wellbeing and mentality of high-performing athletes
is universally acknowledged as an important factor regulating
performance (Strahorn et al., 2017). Interventions are often
implemented to ensure an individual is in the best possible
state of physical, psychological and behavioral readiness for
competition (Serpell et al., 2018). The typical athletic profile is
multi-dimensional, with championship performance occurring
as a function of psychological prowess, interpersonal support
and effective training strategies (Burns et al., 2018). Psychological
wellbeing needs to be regarded as an independent factor
pertaining to performance rather than a by-product of an athlete’s
physical readiness.
An athlete’s level of self-perceived stress and physical
discomfort from prior training has been linked to reduced
performance in multiple settings (Bagheri et al., 2018).
Monitoring an athlete’s overall wellbeing and self-awareness
raises the question whether reducing pain sensation and fatigue
awareness has the potential to be performance enhancing.
High-level basketball players using cold-water immersion
directly after competition reduced 34% of perceived lower
leg muscle fatigue after 24 h, associated with a 45% increase
in jump performance (Delextrat et al., 2013). The influence
of other recovery or maintenance strategies on an athlete’s
psychological wellbeing has been documented, although no
studies have directly evaluated the use of WBC on physiological
factors in athletes.

CONCLUSION
WBC shows the potential as a novel warm-up intervention prior
to competition by high-performance athletes when integrated
with the traditional elements of active warm-ups. It appears
that the physiological responses associated with acute and/or
chronic exposure to WBC can elicit effects that could promote
athletic performance when employed before competitive events.
The potentiating effects of hormonal changes, reductions in body
temperatures and perceived soreness and fatigue, all point to
the potential of WBC as a warm-up activity. However, more

APPLICATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Anecdotal reports from strength and conditioning coaches
and athletes indicate that WBC could have a performance
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evidence is required to prepare recommendations for the highperformance sporting community.
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